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SIU IDs questioned as proof of drinking age
By Bob Tita

Doubt a bout t he \Oalidit yof
SIU-C iden t ifiC~llio n cards
ha \'e prompted Car bondale

h'b'
I'
.
pro I It s a Iquor es ta blis h·
ment from accepting SIU-(
idenlifica lionca rds afl crn incviolations of the code during a
six-month period .

liquor code from accepting the
cards as proof of age for
buying liquor.
The amended liquor code.
which went into effect July t.

st;!;.';;l.
list of acceptable proofs of age
after a warning from an SIU-C
official that birth dates on
s tudents' cards are often
altered.

Staif Wrller

~tt~~{;~h~~~~ rha~h\~?~:al:~~;::;

' Oir gi nia Benning . coor·
din.tor with the Office of
Stu d ent Lire a nd ad millislralor of the Student
Judicial System. said s he has

cards .
Benning sa id that because
the cards are made bv st udent
workers cha nces a re increased
that the cards will be fa lsified.

~~'~ I~!g'~~::~~:;n~ ~:~lir'i~~~font~~ds'd~n~atl:::; ~~~~~dti.:,ugf~~.t:~ :~t~::'J:
last 10 years.
" What we actually dea l with
is just the tip of the iceberg,"
sa id Benning about the
number of fake identification

cards a ft er tbe cards are
made.
However . Glenda Kopf.
SeeAGE,P_3
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Citizens
to protest
area crime
8y Justus W..t ..... by Jr.
Staff Writer

Carbondale police are
planning to coordinate a
citize ns'
demonstration
a ga inst c r ime in Anna .
Murphysboro. Carbondale and
Cart erville during obsen'ance
of a National Night Out. says
public information officer Art
Wright.
The National Night Out is a
crime pre\'ention project
designed to send a message to
the cr iminals that neighborhoods across the nation are
wa tchi ng. he said.
Wright said this will be the
first observance of the
National Night Out in Carbondale. II is scheduled for the
night of Aug. 13.
RESIDENTS OF Carbondale and tbe tbree
neighboring cities will be
asked to spend one hour on
tbeir porches with all outside
lights turned 011. Police will
monitor the night's crime
statistics between 8 p.m . and 9
p.m.
Wright said Mr. McGruff,
tbe crime-fightiJIg doll, will
ride around Carbondale in a
convertible during the early
evening of Aug. 13 to publicize
tbeevent.
Wright said the local Night
Out observance will be an
extension of Carbondale's
Neigbborhood
Watch
Program, which bas been in
effect since January 1. . . It is
" a./._t against crime" he
sal .
Wright said the watch
program was put into actioo by
Concerned residents after they
became educated in crime
prevention by a policesponsored presentatiOO.
11IE WATCH program has
than 1,000 members

more
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Faculty salaries may rise 10 percent
By ............
SIatfWnter

The fiscal year 1986 budget
increase for faculty pay raises
may amount to as much as 10
percent. says SIU-Cs budget
offic:er.
The SJU System appropriation bill which had been
on Gov. Thompson's desk since
June :!1 contains a faculty and
staff pay increase of 8 Percent.
However. John Baker.
executive director of plaMing
and budget for SJU-C. said a
recommendation by John
Guyon. vice president for
academic affairs. to "uose or
consolidate some positions"
and reallocate the funds may
boost tIM; faculty pay increase
allocation to 10 percent .
Baker said he couldn't say
which positions would be affected.
Two key factors figure into
the faculty and stal! pay increase plan : merit increases

and a cut of $437.300 from the
administrative payroll in tbe
overaU University budget of
$189.5 million.
The increase, at tbe lime of
its endorsement by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education in
March, provided at least 8
peIUIIt more II\OIIe)' for pay
raises from a salary increase
pool of $9.5 million. said Pat
McKenzie. educaticJn division
chief for tbe D1inois Bureau of
tbeBudget.
An outline of the salary
increase plan. aa:epted by the
Stu Board of Trustees in June.
describes the real pay increase
for administrative-professional staff and civil servicerange employees at SIU-C as a
"5.34 percent across-the-board
as a percentage of current
salary ."
Range employees are those
not represented by a union.
David Saunders. Civil Service
Employees Council member

said that rouahIy half of tbe
approximatefy 1.200 civil
service WCIIHn at SIU-C are
range employees.
.. AcrosS-tile-board means
tbe increase will be a standard
adjustment for everybody,"
said Terry Mathias. assistant
director of Universit y
Relations at SJU-C.
But tbe "standard adjustment" will be a different
figure for faculty employees.
Merit increases will come
out to be 2.• percent for administrative-professional staff. 2.24 percent for civil service-range employees and
close to 3 percent for faculty.
All merit. as specified in the
Board of Trustees' salary
outline. will he based on
performance
evaluations
conducted within each
University school or depart ment .

The SJU-C merit plan .
developed by President Albert

Somit. did not bowever get the
blessing of the Civil Service
Range Employees Committee.
Once the president's plan was
released, tbe committee
passed a resolution in lippositicJn.
A committee member. who
refused to be named. said tbe
cammittee favClftd a straight 8
peIUIIt incra.without merit
consideratians.
"All we could do was complain. but the president will do
as he wishes," the committee
member said.
Reduction of the adminis trative payroll by
$437,300 came at the
sUllllestion of the Illinois
Senate - the only major
alteration of the entire SIU
appropriation plan. McKenzie
said this paring would come
from the total allocation in
salarv funds prior to their
distribution.

Hostages celebrate 'new' independence
Americans celebrated Independence Day with parades.
ftreWorks and rocIJ concerts
and by wekonling new citizens
while the 39 TWA hostages
celebrated tbeir renewed
independence mostly privately
with their famiJies .
In an odd holiday twist, a
watermelon recall was under
way in three western stales W. .biqton, Oregon and
Callforala - after people

became ill [rom eating tbe
fruit. The voluntary recall was
ordered by several stores. The
fruit was thought JIOIISibly
contaminated by pesticides.
President and Mrs. Reagan
s~t the day at the White
House before dining with
friends and watching the
capital's fireworks display
from the Truman balcony
11Iunday nillbl.
Former boetage George
LuanIky, of AIItmquia, aD
avid CbicaCO CUba fall, .... Ilia

wife led tbe crowd in the
Pled,e of Allegiance at
Wri&JeY Field and then threw
out the frnt ball for a' CUbsGiants game.
One of his complaints durinC
17 days as a hostage was that
his captors stole his Cubs
baebaDcap.
Friends and relatives of exhosla(le Benjamin Christian
Zimmerman, fIiCbt
1m TWA FlIght 147, greeted
bIIII at die CaICade, Idaho,

eacu--

airport _ring yellow Tsbirta that spelled out,
" Welcome Home Christian. ,.
The hostqes spokesman.
Allyn Conwell. beICI a news
conference in Houston to
clarify camments he made in
captivity that he said were
misinterpreted.
Arthur Targontsidis. 18. of
BrocIJlon, ....... said he was
not ''really cIain& much" to
celebrate Ilia free4am from the
~ miUtia.

lENT A
VIDEO IECORDER

S3.99 Ovemlsht S7 .99 Weekend

nation/world

(Friday til I pm Monday)
If you rent from our video library

Reagan to hold off on plans
to push for tax law revision
WASHINGTON CUPJ) - President Reagan will " cool it" in his
grass roots barnstorming for his tax revision package for the
rest or the summer 10 concentrate on gelting the budget through
Congress. a White House spokesman said Thursday. Depuly
press secretary Larry Speakes said it was always the plan to lay
off during the summer and to resume intensive lobbying for
Reagan's tax plan afler Labor Day and throughoul the fall .

ALL SEASONS
LAUNDROMAT

Germen police .rrest 2 suspected terrorls..
KARLSRUHE. West Germany CUPJ) - German police
arrested two suspected members of the notorious Red Army
Faction and seized guns and false passports in a raid on a house
belonging 10 the left-wing terrorist grouP. a federal prosecutor's
spokesman said Thursday. The group carried "'JI al least 20
bomb attadls on U.S .• NA roo British. French and West Gennan
targets in January and lale last year. according to a statement in
January by chief govl!ntJDenl spokesman Friedrich Zim·
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WASHINGTON (uP!) - FBI reeords indicate a fifth person
may have been involved in a spy ring in which three members of
a Navy family have been charged. but the potential suspecl is
known only as " A." reports said Thursday. Governmenl agents
discovered the additional person after sifting through the personal ~pers of retired Navy warranl officer John Walker Jr ..
who is accused of masterminding a spy ring that s old secrets to
the Soviets for at least 20 years.
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Helms denies ...11 teetlcs by conservatives
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Jesse Helms denied Thur>day
thai conservative senators have held up dipl omatic nominations
awaiting ,pproval by the Senate and blamed the State Departmenl for delaying action on half the nomi nal ions . Published
reports said the nominations were blocked by consen 'ative
senators who soughl assurances that some conservatives appointed 10 diplomatic posts would not be ousted by Secrelary of
Slate George Shullz.

Gourmet
Hamburgers

OPEC to by to ...... cartel's 'credibility'
VIENNA CUPJ) - OPEC's market monitoring rommiltee met
Thursda y on the e \'e of a fuJI ministerial summit a mid warnings
that the beleaguered oil cartel must defend its prices and cut
production to regain " 'orld " credibility.'·Arab Emirates Oil
lIIinister lIIana Saeed Otaiba was quoted a s saying late Wed~esda y that members of the 13-member oil cartel must defend
current oil prices but "prepare themselves for a cut in
production. "

Tit........ .

Shultz prom.... f......... In foreign debt crisis

.nu...

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Secretary of Slale GeorIIe Shuliz lold
Latin American ambassadors Thursday night the administration will manage "effectively and equitably" the debt
crisis that Cuba has made an issue in attacking U.S. policies in
the region. In his prepared lext. Shullz did not mention
Nicaragua by name. But he said. " An enduring peace and in·
lemal cIemocratic reconciliation are fundamental objectives of
our policy i~ Central Americ• .••
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Protests mark Philippine 'Friendship Day'

.000000 ..r ........r ........
t .................... cII ••••

MANILA. Pbilippines (UPIl - Some 6.000 protesters massed
.t the pies of the heavily guarded U.S. Embassy Thunday and
thousands more rallied in provineial cities cIenouDc:in& "U .5 .
imperialism" on Pbilippine-American Friendship Day. The
bigst nlly was held in Bacolod city on the sugar·growing
island of NetIJ'Ga. wbere record low world ....r prices .nd
reduced demand have left 101M a .a. people jobless .nd
spurred support for communist rebels of !be New ~'s
Army .
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JOHANNESBURG. SoutII Africa (UP!) - Fiwe bIMiIa wtft
ltilledwbm .....ttadted!be ~oftwobladl~aad
three millen died in a weft cIiIIpute in !be latest iDcidenta of
racial _ t In South Africa. police said Tbunday. ID ......
development. police .nd South Africa's bIges:=ltion
group offered rewardI for the arrest of tbaae I
f ... !be
dMU. fIl four bIadt adivIIIts Iut _ _ amici ..-alation tJutt
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A-P Council amends grievance procedures
By Paula Buckne,

unusual circumstances" and
changed wording on a clause

SlaHWnter

on the selection of re\'ieYt'

Three amendments in the
Administrative
and
Professional Starr grievance
procedure have been apprm'ed
by the A-P Staff Council, but
one key problem remains
unresolved.
The council has an Aug. 15
deadline for fono'arding a
grievance procedure to
President Albert Somit.
Counci I mem bers ina
meeting Wednesday approved
extending the time period for
informal grievance appeals
from 60 to 95 days, provided for
reopening a closed case "in

board members to read
" board members" instead of
"senior level staff."
Still unresolved, however is
the question of whether A-P
staff or faculty procedures will
be used in cases of "crossconstituency grievances. "
Terry Mathias , council
president said.
Neither policy specifies
which procedure will be used
In
cross-constituency
grievances. Mathias said he
and Faculty Senate President
Lawrence Dennis will meet

soon to devise a policy acceptable to both groups in
handling such cases.
The A-P Staff and Faculty
Senate were under a joint
grievance ",-ocedure until fall
19114, when the seraate deeided
to pullout of the two-party
policy due to differences over
wbo was going to sit on judicial
review boards.
Since then, both groups have
been rewriting the original
1977 document. The key difference between the two
documents is a time factor,
Mathias said.
Under both procedures. an
attempt is made to resolve a

grievance through informal
bearings between the grievant,
the staff person being grieved
against and other administrators, up to and including the vice presidents'
level.
Under the faculty policy, if
informal hearings fail, formal
hearings begin at the place
where
tlie
grievance
origina~ J'::il,ialco:!!.:
the president and the
Board of Trustees , if

:::::r.

nf'eCSSary .

the informal process up to and
including the vice ~idents'
level or the equIvalent of

that," Mathias said. When
informal talks fail at this level,
he said, the formal process
begins at the Administrative
Professional Review llaard
ar J continues from there."
In cu : ting out the
backtracking and the
existence of separate ~
boards for each consti'-Y,
Mathias said the proceII6 has
become "timely and simple in
procedure."

The aPJd'OVed changes in the
policy were made for clarity,
Mathias said. The selection of
members for the APRB would
" be left open" and not be
restrictive to A-P personnel.

Reagan's 'Rambo' remark blamed on networks
last Sunday following the
release of the 39 Beirut
hostages, Reagan joked into an
open microphone, " Boy, I saw
Rambo last night. I know what
to do the next time this happens."
He referred to the Syl\'ester
Stallone movie ill which a
Vietnam veteran violently
rescues a group of American
prisoners of war from North
Vietnam.
Speakes was angry when
reporters, waiting for the start
of the president's speech,

WASHINGTON <UPI ) The television networks
" failed to honor their pledge"
regarding open microphones
by broadcasting President
Reagan's off-the-cuff remarks
about handling a hostage crisis
next time like " Rambo."
spokesman Larry Speakes
charged Thursday.
"If the networks can't honor
their pledge, we're going to
have to look at it," said
Speakes.
Before delivering his 4minute address to the nation

police

r'elialered and

Americanism was rooted in

is in effect aU

acnJU Carbondale, he said.

"The crime rates have

drapped 74 percent in the

AI-Amin is believed to be
a tactical leader of HezboIlah, Arabic for Party of
God ,
while
Sheikh
Muhammed
Hus s ein
Fadlallah is believed to he
the overall Spiritual leader,
al"-ch he denies it.
AI-Amin spoke as he sat
next to a huge portrait of the
movement's theological and
political mentor, Iranian
fundementalist leader
~~:~~b
Ruhollah
.,America is a big power
which practices hegemony
and aggression against
oppressed people. It sucks
the blood of people and
exploits their wealth." said
the hearded al-Amin, who
wore a black turban, long
white shirt, grey crewnecked over-garment and
loose black cloak.

Washington's " aggression"
in the Middle East and its
support for Israel.
"There is no common
denominator with the
American administration
and there will be no such
denominators," said alAmin, 34, wbo spoke in
Arabic.

1101

ment on a report in The by Reagan's off-hand quips
Washington Post that he is before a broadcast .
considering banninR network
Last August in the midst of
microp/loni!s from all future his presidential campaign, he
presidential appearances and wisecracked, " My fellow
putting microphones at such Americans, I am pleased to
events under White House tell you that I've signed
control.
legislation that wiU outlaw
He deelined to comment on Russia forever . We begin
the report but said that the bombing in five minutes."
White House has control of the
Although he is a pro who has
broadeasts on out-of-town
been broatIeasting for more
trips.
than 40 yean, Reagan was not
It was the second time the happy with the wide
White H _ has been burned dissemination of that crack.

CRIME: Police to sponsor citizen protest

Moslem leader says
U.S. is 'Great Satan'
BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPJ)
- A leader of the proIranian Moslem extremist
group Hezbollah denied
Thursday the organization
planned the hijacking of
TWA Flight 847, but he
vowed to confront the
"Great Satan" of the U.S.
government.
In an interview at his
heavily guarded borne in
Beirut's southern suburb of
Bir Abed, Said Ibrahim alAmin said his group's anti-

picked up his quip and
reported it .
" The networks failed to
honor their pledge to keep
microphones closed:' said
Speakes.
He said that they " failed to
close the s"'itch" during the
test.
"The other nil!ht
live
different tales:' he sai .
Asked if he "-cht the
president's remark was
damaging, he said, " WeD, you
neverk_."
Speakes deelined to com-

neiIhborhood crime wateh

areas in the fint year of
operation," Wrillht uid.
He said die program
depends completely on citizens
watching nei&hbors' houses,
becoming alert to crime
~ !be cit)' and ealling

when

anything

suspicIGuI is noticed.

WRIGHT SAID a theft was

foiled beca_ neiIhborhood
residents acted pramptly by
calling the poIiee in an attemp4alaulolIurgJary.
A man was seen rummaging
through the glove com..rtment of a car in the Italian
ViJIa&e
Res~:=rking
lot
at
_ S.
W'
St. He

bepn walking away after
reaIiziIIIII that he was being

watcbecI.

Witnesses called police and
the SUS{M!Ct was picked up and
charged with auto burglary"

Wri8ht uid ' residents interested in putting the waleb
JII"IIfIIm into effect for their
neighbortloods should contact
the CarboDda~e Police
o..p.rtment.

AGE: Student IDs questioned as proof
~_""t

supervisor of graduate
registration, said the Office of
Admissions and Records
makes " extraordinary efforts
to prove a student's age. "
She said the birth dates that
new students indicate on a
form for University identification cards are checked
against the dates recorded on
their high school transcripts
and their application to SIU-C.
Kopf also said that when

replacement cards are issued,
students are required to verify
their ages with records in the
SIU-C Security Office.
"I'm all in favor of the law
because we should not be
encouraging people to break
the law," she said. "The only
reason the age is on there is for
the purpose of getting into
bars."
Carbondale City Clerk Janet
Vaught said that before a
liquor establishment ac-

cumulates nine violations of
the liquor code the license
holder can accept SIU-C
identification cards. But after
nine violations a number of
restrictions are placed on the
business.
The acceptable age identification for purchasing liquor
is limited to a driver's license,
a stalA>-issued identification
card, firearm owner's identificatiOD. or a visa or
passport.
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Dictating behavior
beyond state's duty
ON JULY I,IT BECA~IE LAW in llIinios for drivers and front·
seat passengers to wear seat belts. Once again. the government
has intruded into the lives of its citizens for minimal reasons.
It's true that seat belts save lives. II's true that automobile
crashes are the No. I killer and crippler of people under 44. And
it's true that about 50 percent of deaths and injuries from
automobile crashes could be eliminated by requiring the use of
seat belts. For these obvious reasons, it's stupid not to wear one.
However. the government has no right to determine intelligent
from unintelligent behavior and require the use of seat belts.
Americans enjoy countless freedoms that citizens of other
nations just dream about. One of these freedoms. no mailer how
little it is used. is the freedom to be foolish. II is obviously
uninteUigent to neglect wearing a seat bell. But. it is not the job
of government to judge what is stupid and what is smart. then
pass restrictive laws against being stupid.
Under the philosophy Gov. Thompson used to get the seat belt
law through the state legislature. it should also be illegal to
smoke. II has been known for years that smoking causes cancer.
heart disease and a host of other preventable ills. However, that
doesn 't give government the right to ban all smoking. The line
between unnecessary government intervention and government
protection of freedoms has been crossed. Next there will be laws
against hang gliding. faUy foods and lack of exercise. All of these
ma~' be hazardous to health, but none should be subject to
government control - unless they endanger the health and
welfare of other persons.
TilE MOTIVES BEHIND TIlE 1•.",W are even suspect .
Automakers have been lobbying heavily for the law because if
two-thirds of the states don't have seat belt laws b) 1989.
Trasportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole declared that auto
manufacturers will be required to install automatic seat belts or
air bags. Air bags, installed under the dashboard and
automatically innated at the instant of collision. will increase the
base price of cars about $320. Automatic seat belts. similar to
current seat belts except that they are attached to the car doors.
would increase the price about S40. Auto manufacturers are, of
course, against any price increases. With IUinois courting
General Motors for the Iocatioo of the new Saturn auto plant. it is
not surprising the law passed the legislature. Illinois will be that
much more appealing toGM.
Not wearing a seat belt may be foolish. but the government
was not established to mandate intelligent living. The govern·
ment is established to protect freedoms, smaU and large. foolish
or unfoolish.

Decisions on weight room
should be discussed openly
Two weeks ago Mike Dunn,
coordinator of intramural
recreatioo, staled that more
we;pt machines would be
brought into the we;pt room.
The machines will take up twothirds of' the room and
seasoned lifters will be left to
wort< out in an unreaSOll8b1e
portioo of the room, contencIinC with lines too lone.
We invite students to spend
time in the weiaht room during
the regular sclIooI term. The
two squat racks and four
benches are~ during this
time and
are often
waililll to use
already too
little free weiabt equipment.
Seasaned Iilters are benefits
to tbe gym. They live
assistance to each other, beIp
train the YOlllll lifters and
bring recognition to our
University . This year
dedicated men and . _

from our "free we;pt room"
WOll local and state titles. In
the past they bave WOll
national recognition. This is
done tIIrougb coocentraled
effort and cooperatiOll.
We would be interested in
seeir.g the researdl tbat was
compiled to justify the we;pt
room changes. It would be oaIy
coosIdente an the UniW!l'sity's part to involve a group of
lifters, seasoned and novice, in
thedecisiOll-makilllprocaa.
Mr. Dunn referred to this
decisioo' aa the PepBi-Coke
cantrovers in wbicb opiniOllS
decided w~t is best. Weill
let's try to keep opinions out 01
this. I believe we aD ~ what
opinions are worth. We simply
_ t to know . . .t justlf.s
tI1IdIa decisian and to see if an
.u-tive plan can be alP'ftd
upOIl. KeriIl " .........,
......... ~FaeaU. .

Letters
Letters urged on student issues
Recently I attended a
meeting of the Illinois Student
Associatioo at ChampaignUrbana with SIU-C student
leaders from the Un·
dergraduate
Student
Organizatioo.
The cooference coordinator
of the U.S . Student
Association's National Student
Congress updated ISA
members 00 important federal
legislation being wort<ed out in
various cangressional com·
mittees. AmOlll the Iegislatioo
he spoke 011 were the appropriations for federal
rinancial aasistance pragrams,
re-authorizatian of the HUIber
Education Act and the Civil
Rip.ts Restoratian Act of 1915.
There is still time for eam of
us to affect the outrome 01 this
legjslatian and I urge my
feDow students to write to their
congressmen. Such a letter
might include SOIDe of the
following informatian:
11le USSA is fJlblilll to "ve
Pell Grants establisbed as an
entitlement ....... m rather
than maintainilll its current
status which provides for
funding levels set by supplemental appropriation at the

whim of Congress. The present
situatiOll makes it difficult for
students to know how much
they will receive and to plan
acconlingly.
Today a student could be
eligible for the maximum
award but receive only a
portioo of it depending on how
much maney is in the federal
"kitty". Entitlement status
will allow Pell Grant
recipients to know in advance
exactly how mIlCh their award
will be and when it will be
available.
11le USSA also seeks to
eliminate the "origination"
and "insurance" f..... from the
Guaranteed Student Loan
JII'OIII'am. 'I'hese lees quickly
turn a $2,500 lean into a $2,300
loan at a time when attendilll
college is becornilll more
expensive and other forms of
financial assistance are
becomilll more difficult to
obtain, or less significant in

sum.
There are now two pieces of
legislation before Congress
civil rights: the
Civil Rights Act of 1115 and the
Civil Ri&bts Restoration Act 01
1115.

c:oncer-nms

~~aN!;,,\c~ul:'!!;"..,

t:::

intent is to reverse a 1984
Supreme Court decision known
as "Grove City," after the
college which initiated court
action against the U.S.
government.
The cour!"s decision allows
only specific departments. or
offices, which receive federal
dollars to be held accountable
to the provisions of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.
Conservatives on Capitol
HiD are pleasEd with the Grove
City decisioo because equality
is an expensive commodity
that they and their con·
stituents would prefer not to
pay for . But. the questioo is.
can we afford the moral and
ethical Josses we aU suffer by
not providing equal op·
portunities for aU Americans?
In order to collectively reach
the most members of
Congress, letter writers should
put their horne address 00
their letter. This will assure
that different representatives
get the same message. A"rew LeIS.I .... , .t...... t
trulee, SIU Boar. 01

.......-.

Don't look back at Cubs, look back at Cards
'I1lis is in response to Duane
Crays' column "Two cities'
tale: Cards up, Cubs down"
(June26l.
Mr. Crays are you from St.
Louis? I sure hope so beca....
tbat had better be your I!XCIIIt!
for your "fanatical" ..Titilll
you
JoumaIism.
Your t'trSt attack an the Cubs
waa tbat they were streUiDI
an June 12 with a two and a
baH game IeIld in the Na~
Leape Eaat. Well, Mr. erays,
it is V f ! r J - fer a team ..
streak at various pointa

can

thnJuIbout a _

wbicb

may er may DIll "ve to dD

with their _
outcame. I
IOII!S1I that does live reaaan to
...... botIOIn fa_out."
Do you
it the botIOIn
fallilll out when in
the
Mets came fnJIII the botIOIn

can

1_

.:ou:e ~.:.rw:e!t:::

Villanlwa~ts came from
-'-ere to win the NCAA

cbampiOIISbip?
011, wait. maybe you .....
it's the botIOIn fallillC out wilen
North CaroIiDa Slate, 11-10 and
fOlWlb in its COIderence, c:aa 110
an to win the _tional cham·
'onsbip iD eaIIeae baketbaU
1113. Is tbat wliat you .....

t:

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

K:S=1IIhinI

by thebotIOIn faIIiDI out?
about the
Cubs
13 gama with oaIy
the pi
staff ....villi
them from emburaasmenl."
....t is it called ID SI. Louis

=:lcil:.:::er~
f_ _ _ 10 let them out

OWD

of tile city? WIIo's

IaIIIIhinI

now, Mr. erays?
Like JCIU Uid "CIIb faDS c:aa

Ioak bHk at ~ 12" but
0dGber is a lOIII time to 110·
CaD me if JCIU're DIll too buay
IookinI bHk at the Cards! -

PeW .................. R.u.
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Student, minority achievement
to be topics of IBHE meetings
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education will hold two
meetings on the SIU-C campus
next week. focusing on issues
and priorities of interest to
state educators.
On Monday . the Joint
Education Committee will
meet in the Student Center at
10 a .m. AlIIOIIIlthe topics to be

Simon and Dixon
open joint office
in East St. Louis
Sens. AJan Dixon and Paul
Simon have opened a jOint
office in East SI. Louis to serve
residents of the Metro East

area.

It is the first U.S. Senate
office for East SI. Louis, and
the first office shared by
Illinois senators .
Dixon, who has offices in
Mount Vernon, Springfield and
Chicago, will move the func·
tions of his former Belleville
office to East SI. Louis. Simon
has offices in Carbondale,
Springfield and Chicago, in
addition to the East SI. Louis
facility .
The office, at If787 State SI..
will be staffed by represen·
tatives of both senators. It will
be open Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a .m. to 4:30
p.m . Its phone number is (618)
271-()514.
Simon and Dixon have said
the combined office "ill save
taxpayers' dollars while
serving residents woo find it
too far to travel to r.ther of·
fices .

discussed are the organization
of school districts. student
achievement in Illinois and
higher education initiatives for
better schools.
On Tuesday. the board will
meet at9a .m . in Ballroom Bof

1_.

".& ..._..,

1'•••

the Student Center. Among the
items set for discussion are
IBHE priorities for improving
minority SIlCceOll in schools
and colleges and education's
role in statewide education
reforms.
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Today's
Puzzle

.6 USC's rival

"_
,7_

10 Easygoing

tS NaHec:J on •
sIont
16 011. podrida

Yes!

801 E. Main

W.hov.

18 Tropical breeze
20 Chemk;al suffix

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

21 Cain', home
23 Quay
24 Bravery
26 Partakers
28 Shrill

549-1882

Sandwiches !

.

;.

.....

..

:','"

Hours:
Mon-Sat
lIom·2am
Sunday
Ipm.lom
-:

"

"

.

30 Tab'"
31 Takes on
32 Rhythm i"sfru·

.....t

29 Sacrament

36 Possessive

37 ...11_
38Uttle39_

1 Ealtng spot
2 Mediterranean
port
3 Contrariwise

42 Calamitous
"4 Gentler
45 Summon back

46l_
49 Nicket alloy
50 Burs, forth

51 Obscene

34 Grapelike
35 Esplonade
37 A few. maybe
4O_kle

6 Complete

41 " - lavista "

42 Auto parts
43~

9T_on
10 Showed

'ear

55 Diamond cover
58 ""'ated through

""Man-!"
12C..-ship

60 And lQewhere
61 Fine mineral

13 Fashions
t9 Delight
22 Fawn's parent

Mom

62 _

SChedute

63 WaIk.an, e .g .
64 Blue moons
65 Very tired

33 Get_

.. Tongue: sun.
S Narrates again
7G......
IF_

52 Before 2nd

30 Nasty look
32 Fathered

45 AnerQtion

06S..... off
47 Ur8nia' s kin

.t8Wallart

..gOvern..,..

25_, -

5t Employment
53 Actress Anna
S. Examination

27 .Rabbit 's kin
28 The nurer one

57 Dally
59 Snooze

26 Wu te m8tter

56 South 0' Can.
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THE STUDENT TRANSIT
IDtILY Sft.7SwoyollOavailablel
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TlClCET SALES OFFICE tOCA TED AT
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715 S. Unl.,.rsltv A"a.
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Briefs

S
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"ESTAILISHED SERVICf

l.EISURE EXPLORATION
Service in the Ree Center has

information on camping areas

in and around Southern
Illinois . Office hours are
Monday through Thursday
from noon to 2 p.m., or call 5365531 . exl. 25.
TIlE SI U Isshinryu Karate
Club is offerin~ a new session
of classes for beginning and
continuing students starting
Tuesday. Classes will be from
5 p.m . to 6:30 p.m . Tuesdays
and Thursdays in the Pulliam
Hall Gym. Registration will be
:; p.m . Tuesday and Thursday
at Pulliam Gym.

"Super"
SALA.2 BAR
ICE TEA

-1

INTRAMUR.U
SPORTS
will sponsor a one- or two-day
18· hole
golf
tourney .
Registration closes at noon
Monday.

ONLy$1 99

J~ .'\RENT - TOT
Swim
Program and Session II of the
Youth Swim Program begtn
Mond ay. Register at the Ree
Center " nformation Desk.

Try OU f DeliC IOUS Super Salad Bar Wit h Over 40 Items an a a Thl/Sl

O ue nctllng glas!. 01 Ice Tea What a Treal to Beal the Heat

AND
for ;,~ person ................... try
..., Oeeclilhal TOIIJ"O ... rOU'Ml . . . .

mE AOULT Swim Clinic
begins Tuesday at the Ree
Center pool. The program IS
free and will he from 7 p.m . to
8 p.m . through July 25.
Register at the Ree Center
Information Desk.
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadliDe , . Cam... Briel. is
no.. tw. day. 'ef.re
,.WIut_. The 1IrieI. m..t be
ty_rllteD. and .... _'-Ie
d..... pIac" .... _
.. the neat .... the a._ ...
t"I..,,,. .,, nam""r .,
pentIII ••"mlttlag the lie•.
Items
be delivered _
ma' .... 10 til" Dally Egypt ...
H,,'.room. C. . . . . .Ie.......
B111".g. Reom 1247. A IIrIeI
will lie ,.11111"... ...,e ... eaIy

Ii_.

.boa..

...,..,,,.........

II,,,

tltft..n .........h

ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH

gg¢

Good FrL • Thurs.

lDwENBRAu

6PK

ITL
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12PK

BUScH

12'"

Gllbej'5

Gin

CAN
CAN
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Movie Guide
Th.,

EI11f'ra ld

Fon"s'

-

ISa lu ki. n I John Boorman.
direclor of "Deliverance" a nd
"Exca libcr " direc ts Ihis flick
about a man looking for his son
in Ihe Am;.zon jungle .
' .irclorc. - ISaluki. R I Tobe
Hoo per.
dir eclor
of
Poltergeist. direc ts this mo,-ie
into space. bringing back

space vampires who come to
steal energies of humans.
l\lad

Max

Ik.-"ond

Thun-

derdome - I Saluki. R ) A post
World War IJJ s urvival ad·
venlure. Starring Mel Gibson
and Tina Turner.
P ale Rider - <university 4.
R I A Clinl Eas twood western.
S I. E l mo · s
.' ir e
I University 4. PG·13) A slory
aboul Ihe relationships of
SP\'e n

grad ua tes

of

Geo rge town Univers it y in
\\'asilinglon. D.C.. a nd their
diffi culties in the real world .

1t ...1 Sonja - ( Universit y 4.
PG-I:II Starring Arnold Sch.
warzenegge r and Brigitte
Nielsen. An adventure film .
Back to thr ."uturf' - (Fox
East.gate. PG I A fantasy

adventu re about

traveling

through time .
Michael J . Fox
Thompson.

S tarring
and Lea

Tile Time

.'

TI... MUII'AY
0 ..... 1055 &. TIle Suprema

The G.-ies (Varsity.
PGl Another Steven Spielberg
winner abool a group of young
people who search for a
treasure. A kid's version of
Indiana Jones.

Doors Open At 8:00
come early to get a good seatl

~~

Cocoon (Varsity. PG )
Direcled by Ron Howa rd.
F riendl y outerspace aliens get
mixed up with residents of a
Florida retirement village.

Free popcorn

Rambo : First Blood. P ari"
' Varsity. H ) Sylvester Stallone
stars as a Vietnam veteran

sentenced to hard la bor. who
agrees to go on a POW rescue
mission ill exchange for a
Pri17.i'!, Honor - I Univer - Congressional pa rdon.
s il\' 4. HI Slarring Kathleen
Tli rn er
( Bod y
Heat.
LII..e 011 Ihe RUII - (SPCI AI
Romancing lhe Stone ) and 8 p.m . Sunday al the Student
J a~k Nicholson .
Center Auditorium. $2.

Rend Lake to have triathlon
The Rend Lake Triathlon III
will be July 14 at Rend Lake.
The event will include a half·
mile swim. 29-mile bike and a
6.2·mile run.

Bike inspection will be at
5:30 a. m . Registration fee is

S30 and must be in by Saturday. All proceeds will go to the
American Heart Association.

Pets & Supplies Of "" Kinds
Mon.-Sot. 10-6
618-549-nl I
Murdole Shopping Cent.r
Carbondale. Illinois

,FISH SALE EVERY

_.1Ift
_c_

"ClInt .... tile ~ . . . . In a ....... _ _ II advenbrel
Go aIIeIId, _ • . , . . . _ yausee ............:.
-as ...........

-EaSIly one Of tile best

films Of tile ¥ear'-tnclfopenClent NNworll: NewS,
.JeffreYlyom

-It's fun to have
Eastwood 'b ack In a
SOleI, entertaining
ShOot~I·
~nMtt

Shop the Farmer'S

Market for the
freshest produce

around. This Saturday
the market will
feature tomatos.

Support your

local grower.

Saturday 1I-12am

.. "",·6. D.iI~· Egyjllian.JuIy 5. W.

Nt'WS serviCe, WIlliam wotf

Nicholson's hit man role
perfect in 'Prizzi's Honor'
By Morgan Falkne,
Jus t a s social iss ues are in or
oul of \·ogue. so are film

genres . From the emergence
of the New Right to the reo
emergence

of apartheid
protests here in America. what
is Ilcwsworthv is often what is

considered fas hionable.
So too in film . genres have a
way of making returns sometimes for the better.

usually for worse. " Prizzi's

Honor" ' is a n exa mple of tbe
former .
With the release of " Prizzi's
Honor. "
and th e recent

Dooncs bury s trips poking
pointed " fu n" ;11 Old Blues
E \'cs himself. Fra nk Sinatra.
Aine r ic<lll:-O of Itali a n O f
Si('il ia n dl'~('cnl ollce again
fi no lil('mscln"s fa ir galllt'.
" .. HIZZI·"

audience stunned , but
Pa rta""a , for whom "icing"
has become a tedium . is
equally taken aback.
the

StatfWnler

"PRIZll." Turner is
called upon t.o do what she
apparently does best : play a
cunning. manipulative. and
deadlv
seduclress
something not too far remo\'ed
from the role sbe perfected in
"BodvHeat. "
Turner may now be
hopelessly Iypecast. but as far
as " Prizzi'" is coocerned. it
works satisfactorily. Indeed.
Turoer holds her own opposite
the powerful Nicholson.
Tbe plot. what Ihere is of it .
I~

res~_
HAPPY HOURS
2.6 pm
9·c\ose
50e 7 & 7's
$1.00
$1.25 Moosehead
$1.25
$1.00

concerns Partanna . his wiff'.
and their bi7.arre dealings with
the Prilzi family . From tbe
subplot s to the double
dealings. Machiavelli would be

1I9N. Woshi

proud of the Prizzi's sense of

realpolitik .
MO\' iegoe r s
may
be
somewhat leer\" of "Pr izzi:' if
not because of ihe unappealing
nature of tbe film 's previews.
then perhaps because of tbe
subject matter . But Huston
succeeds in bringing a breath
01 fresh air to Ihe genre. and
Nkholson - Ihe quintessential
method actor - again rises to
the (X'casion. "Prizzi's Honor"
is without question a summer
must .

like

II()~()H :'

''The Godl ather '" is :-oct III the
under worl d of big-city :\lafia
t~

I'CS. The head of the fa mily

·11

is. of course. t he Don . And the
mor <...>$ w hich ..Iictatc farnih'

m e mbers ' behavior a re
decidedlv Old World. But it is
al this " ,)oint that the two
treatments of the ~lafia subculture diverge.
" The Godfather'-· followed
shortly thereafter by " The
Godfat her. Part II. " is a
harsh. brutal film concerned
with the viciousness of
organized gangsters . 'Hits"
were

man\'

and

' ..

the terror
begins.

FOltE
• Nt-tT"lIELI:"

TilES.: EI.t:M.:~TS are
als o present in " Prizzi"s
Honor." but with a twist.
Violence. and the traditions of
family. loyaJty. and above all.
honor. are made the subject of
absurdity . With a flair for dark
comedy reminiscent of Stanley
Kubrick . John lIuston creates
a world both abhorrent and.
paradoxically. laughahle.
Jack Nicholson. in the lead
role as Charle,' Partanna. is
cast perfectly· as the dry.
s lightly bored. always sar·
donie Prizzi famB" hit man.
Nicholson proves once again
his nalural ability to crt'ate
humor
through
un derstatement. As in " Tbe
Shining." Nicholson infuses

1111
_

MAI!IIIIII'T12~~T ~A'T
J4LUT~J

Joinlhe~_
. . - _ _ .. - 0• •

Daily 1:003:306:309:15

~
LlY

They _ _ him on • mission
end Nt him up to f.iI.

i nto his character a sense of

STALLONE i. beck ••.•.

the s pontaneous. the natural.
Nicholson 's characters - and

RAMBO-

is no differ ent -

always seem to possess a
qu a lit y of
boyishness.

of .... .,..

l"E-

violent.

brutality a way of life.

" Prizzi"

In the blink

in co rri g ible

First Blood

Part II

I~ Pi\l1T indebted to a fine
makeup joh - strong bones

and a pronounced overbite -

Nicholson absolutely sparkles

as he fixes expressions

0(

incredulity . As one observer
noted aboUt Nichol;on. he It.a,
tbe uncanny ability !o get
away with overacting. He may
at lim's appear to be going too
far. but. for whatever reason.
be pulls it off - the role is
usually a magnificenl success.
Kathleen Turner. in a
leading role. plays Partanna's
wife and fellow hit person.
Wben s he cooly " ices" an
unlucky b~ s lander , not only is
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All Cloult ied Adverti"", must b.
pro<ened before 12:00 noon to
appear in ne .. t doy'. publlcotlon.
Anything protened after 12:00
noon ""III go In the follOWing day"
publtcohon .
Th. 0011., Egyption connot be
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."orI.. ("on. not tt.. fault of the
och.r'i.... ""hlch 1_..." fh&. ...c l ue
0' 'he od .. e,tosment "",II be
od,u,ted
II ,oulad appears
IncoHeoctl. Of " yOU "",sh to (on(:el
yOUI ad. 0:011 !.l6-1311 before 1200
noon
( oncellohon ,n thlt ne.t

'Of

.,'l1otoue

Any ad ""hl(h ,,, (on(eI~ befole
e. plfot.on "".11 be ~ho'pd 0 12 00

,e,v.c e 'ee
An, refund u"d.r
11 00 "",II btr tOfte.ted
No och "" ,II be ,n" do".t •.-d
(Io,,,.t •• d odv.'

"""I)

mu,t b.

pa.d .n ad.anne •• U . pl t o . t" o ..e
O((OU"'" "",th _'obl.,hed ,.r.-d,'

a.,
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AAA AUTO SALE o na s.tvft. "1'
e"-••tle w-i;llrSlJ95 "19 Omn;
S6, ••• m i , Sl19S. 1973 Mo,do
61..... 1100. ~ /OC.. 60S H
IIIjrtOi1o. ~I13 1
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I f " DATSIlN 12 10 • .wilf ttntin • .
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"onl ~ dr . 1 _. " .00, ,ftfl
~. ~"'-6616

"'77Aol70
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lU,lfUlY FUlNISHfD EFF/CIENCli', )
~od!. from CO'"P'" Grodt onl,
Ablo'II,.I,. no pet, Of'
l~."o",AlIg 16 " .· .. ,.S
J7'9Io1'.
UNFUINISHfD , 101M . ..-., ' in.
condition, ~u l.' _eo. behind ""oger
w.. t. _ o r 'oll leo•••S7·.7.7 or
5... ·6I1S
373710170
NICE I . 1. ond 3 bedroom lin ·
fll,n i,hed 0po,'m.n'l Gnd )
b.droom
unlll,n •• h.d hOIlI ••
ooroilobl. 10f' foil r.,.on" "' .... ,.,.
deon ond q<o>,.t 519·519'
.,SIIo'"
I AND' bed,oom •. 'lI,n" h.-d S lIS
ond lip, 01lI01., ond I,o,h ,nclud.d
MoyorAlIgu,' S"'· 1315
37311e1'"
STAiniNG FAU 01 SlImm., Clo,e
10 rn"'pil' 1, ' , 3 ond .. bd,m,
Fllrn,."-d Nopell 5'9,4101
3fU7Iolll
SPACIOUS FUIN
EFFICIENCIES
A"oll foil WOrt... Id . _,., ond
I'o,h p .clo ' lIp. A·C, rn,pe' SI75
.57·1&16
31"'10'"
HUlIN MODEIN A,rs w · 10llndry
'oc:il.tr ond p""OI. pol.os. I btI,m
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he.II ..., locollon n.o, city por"
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11100
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S2.49
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J4IIl
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Mot_cycles
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y....- -----u a _ .... _
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1687-11141
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II.......
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......-
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16'SAo"7S
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r~, IJOJtft l'" . 5 ...· ... 71.
J607A'I7I
'UY ANO SEll IIMd Fuml,.".. oM
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•.•• . . . . _.
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d lt,.,..,.. . ." ,16ft. 1,-,", ~k
0f'NiI .... ,."." .•
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.... ~'"
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· . .
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517'
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J"""'17
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A-C. A ........ A . . J, OM ,....
...... . . . 1M ... W• .,,,. c.lf
Wf. 7JI • • 4S7-m' ....... .
.•.• .. . .. • • . • • . ~J77
2 . . .. fWNlSHfO opt. SJCIO 1M"
Indudft
Aaotl " -

........

.. . J5OIoIgJ,.
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Mon·"". ........ pm, n ',UJJ
.
"S4IoI",
"OWl" J .OIIOQ/III. LWum «

I"""""'" ......,
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fvin. A" , ~, "" . CGIbIerv.

fa"--'r
lSSS.

rtIc'e'

nt·'"7 or ....

.
J7,,,., ,79
HtJGf TWO KOlOOM~' Itt
1·..--oId• ...
Iwlldi"SJ on
Old Il. loundry ,oom, •• "_'11'
_ "" Muloted, e"",ol 0 1, S175.
S••·Jt7J
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NICf 3.-oc:JM 'urn. A·C, viII paid,
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ftO,*"",r.,..~, "7.

1217.

., ....•',..1,.

-

• IDIM HOUSE. " 5 S Wo,h inv'o",
n_',. ' .. mO<NI.d. eor,w'.d !'or.
,joll, fll,n S..." ~ tftonlh fo il Coli
'57·«)30
3"OIbl7.
3 .EDlOOM EXTIA qv l., ond d.o" .
e.... trol A·C, ,,,mm.r 1'01.." 3·5
m inu'.' f,om S'U• • speciollll' good
fOf' g,ad .fud.nf t_'1I' lI'ord. leos.
, .... ,rwcI • • mo, I II'r Coli Mon·F,1
1000·600 5"·15l3
3"l6abll4
CAItIONOAlf, llOlM how., 5170
~ tftonth Heor'.e C... ,.,. "57·

M"

"soeb176
1 HQUSfS ON W I"econ . .. bdrm
O'ICIllabl•
foIl. , bdrtft
cwoilotJl. for foil loth n ie.. fill"
n 'lhed hCtVlft . 51·5010.,.., 51'·
1S47-.nfntp
J7JOeb'70
S1'AITING FAll 01 $vtftm.,. elos.
'0 eornplll I. ' . J . ond 4 bd,m,.
fll,n il"-d No pel, 5"·" "

..mtm.,. _

•

J6J8b111

1 IDiM
h~I. ,
fum l.~. no,wts 11 mOl leos.
Clo•• '0 comp.... "57·5766
35611b111
3 1f0l00M5. J05 E. Wolttll'. Fill'·
n'ln.d fo, Ih," Of' f~, .,ud.nf'l.
Aoroll AII9 519·2117 ....· J5S5
lI....bll1
UNFUIfNISHfO, 3 .,.M . SW UfO
FII'ttll"-d. .. bdfm . 1 '.mol••
~. W C~ "!I7·65J1
,
..
llS1lb l 70
) .EOIOOM GAS to.o,. A·C, I bloc"
cvmpu' Sum",.... '0" 5'9·
Ill50r ' ·" )·1)76
,
37S68b'70
3 IEDIOOM . J'" C,•• "" .. w ,
Mod...n. 10,,.. ",c.. _ ...... dry... ,
eo,po" , 'lII"fti.hed 1 VO"I need I
mOf''' A"o,lobl. ' mm"iol.'1I' S' 2.5
month 529·JSlJ
Jl5tsbll3
lAIGE ..
formhou.. wllh
~rdoor ,,.,,.... ond ......Itouw,
SlllIOled on 560 'oiling ou.. 13
tnil., from C·dol • • b . ' - n 0.,,/1 ,
K.te""" ond 1..111. GrOl'1I' lolt • .
' ''''0'. pond Ad/oe.n' '0 Sfotown"
NOl/onol For., ' Aoroll Sepl I ''''S
mo 519·3.513 Of' 995·9417
JlUIbI,.
CA_eoNDAlf

',om

hou,... .om.
_,...bOf.dI Coli " .·.. , ..5

~': /";~H~b~~t'~~;·~~::to;:
.
371'lb'"
DISCOUNr HOUSING. 1 belrm 3
bdrm , ond • bdr.... 'lI,n hOllie,
Hoff p,' t. 'llmm., o"d ".,,.
r~onobl. _n", ,...... :1 m,I.,
__ , 0' C ·dct~ lomodo 'n" 0" Old
If 13W." ColI .... " ..5.
3711.bll"
MOUSf FOtt lENT . 1 bd'.... . qu •• '
N.or lomodo Inn, S1SO mo P."
0fi(5.,·.7I,
37901b171
1 AND J bedroom hcxI, ••. dOl. '0
compu., flJl''' ',hH Coli 5"· 1655
4)f7'b' 71
.. 1l0000S TO eomj:KIl, foil leo•• for
_1I."ep', 'lI,n 3, " , ond 6 bdrtft
hcxIM1I, 11 tftO
no pel,.
rnponllbl.'ondIOf'd ""·5" 7

_._.....

:::.r.'.:;; ~/ur::. !:~~
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.
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Aoro rrobl. now Fit'11 monltt ~ff
prit• .. n ·«tI•.
..",.bl71
J . ' . S 1E0i00M hou... fOf' ,.n'
All 1000010n, I'oul Iryon' I.n,ol.
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n • • ghb o r hoo d .
"0".
ond
,.fr l~olo,
[~e
cNpo. iI No
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CLEARANCE SALE!
Two 4-Bedroom
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.................
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SU"E" FOUl 'DIM , NW.
,.,.n i,h.d
hordwood
floo" ,
colhed,al eeili"91 ...-" h e./I,n'll fon
[o'ge- ""e"'" wilh 0010 cobinel'
Supe, .tt'lIlol.d 5610 No pe" S.9.

N le. 2bdrm . houwon!it. 51 .

_

........,

r"EI 1f[)lO()M HOUSf. Hordwood
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I
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for

lights, NfuH

iMlllofed, ~frOf oit' SJto ,...
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SPACIOUS "'OC, FUIHISNED 0'
vn.fllf"nll"'-d • bdrm 011 .I«froe
0111.' __ . 0,,0.1 now "57,5176
.Jt071bll'
I . 1 AND 3 bdr hCtllSft I" Cdctl• .
'IIro' ond M'boro , .... leo,.
leducH '",,, Hutty' 54'·3150
.. /S71b110
rOP COAlf lOCAnON F""nllfted
~Ithom • . I~ •• 10'" A"" 16.
.~u"'lI' no pel. Of' _fWbof.d,
Co" ....· .. ' .. 5
J77.lbll'
TOP CDAlf tOCA nONS, 1 ed,tft
fll,n . hou ••. I_I• • 1m'I, AlIg 16 3
bdrtft fll,n
leo ...

Now

",tdwn

"-0""1,

ClfAN, auln. I. 1 and J bdr....
opll Oft/,oW. 'ocoflon AorollotJ/.
AII9 1 6I7· "JI
..
.
55171aOO5
EFFICIINCIU. ONE ICNtM ~,
r,_ Aph . "95 E Woln",' Modern.
0 1, . co,.,., 5 tft in
CGlftpul
Grod ~"r.d. S,ts·12.... W,igh'
",,..-tr Monor-n . 51" ' . '
'
55J01o'7t
3 101M FUItH 01' IIn""'n AlC!d.,n.
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Ap"
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E
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519· 1101
)76110110
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Blue Jays playing tough
despite Detroit challenge
TORONTO (UPI) - Toronto
is a ci!y in waiting.
It is waiting and watching
through a s ummer that
promises to be both frustrating
and exciting for one of two
things to happen.
- For the Blue Jays to live
up to their vast promise and
make a nine-year growing
process complete with an
American League East
Division title, AL title and
victory in the World Series.
- Or lor what a surprisingly
large number of them view as
the inevitable for the
collapsing Blue Jays to watch
the battle-tested Detroit Tigers
whiz by them en route to their
second straight crown.
The memory of Detroit's
1984 invincibilily hasn' t faded
from their minds . The
realization hasn't hit yet that
Detroit has not the desire,
depth nor bullpen it did a year
ago,
" We're tickled to death to be
in first place right now,"
Toronto manager Bobby Cox
says of his team's position as it
starts a road trip that will keep
it on the West Coast until the
All-Star break July 15-17.
"We've got only one thing to
do - our jab, that's all," Cox

said. " People talk about the
pressure. but you just have to
go out and give it everything
you·vegot.
"If you give it everything
vou 've got , and you don ' t win.
;"hat more can you do? You' ve
done all you can, soil you don't
win you 're just not good
enough."
Just not good enough is less
of a problem than the division
Toronto is playing within conceded to be the best in
baseball. The last two World
Series winners have been
produced by the division.
The Blue Jays are, indeed.
good enough. Toronto has the
best record in baseball but i.

still looking lor respect at
home.

Still. they show up in record
numbers to this converted
football stadium with the
outfield fence strung where
one of the JO- or 35-yard lines is
marked during the Argonauts'
Canadian Football League
season - a sign the fans badly
yearn to be convinced.
Toronto drew 1.123,502 in its
first 38 borne dates. And.
whereas in the early years of
the franchise they would watch
in politely respectful silence as
if they were attending a
concert. now the crowds
definitely get into the game.
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BASEBALL:
Salukis in Alaska
ConII_tramP... 1Z
will enable him to get some
extra-base hits.
McKinley, wbo has yet to
play a game in a Saluki
uniform, is a transfer student
from Southeastern /IIinois and
a 22nd round dran pick by the
Toronto Blue Jays in this
year's June Amatuer Baseball
Draft . SJU-C head coach
Richard "Itchy" Jones has
refered to McKinley as ,·the
best catcher in the state."
Champion said that McKinley
was currently hitting .275. and
in a recent series went 7-f« 14
at the plate.
CHAMPION SAID that the
Alaskan League, along with
the Cape Cod League, are
considered to be the two best
amatuer leagues in thenalion.
"We've had tons of major
league players to come
through this league, "
Champion said. "OIl this team
alone, we've had Bill Doran of
the Houston Astr06, Allee
Hammaker of the San Francisco Giants and Dave Stieb of
the Toronto Blue Jays, just to
name a few."
Champion said that al\boulb
the league consisted of mostly
collegiate level amateur
athletes, an occassional
i
:::"::-:
the Alaskan League.
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In comparison, Stuck calls sanctions unfair
8y Anita J. Stoner
Statf Writer

almost the sa me -

in com -

parison we we re un fairl y
trealed:' Sluck said . " 11 it was
our \'iolation in isola tion. we
wouldn'l complain. Irs bv

said there is precedence.
" Wh e n Wichila S iale
received a 52.000.000 fl-'naltv for their IIlh violalion - 'Ihe

In his opening s lalemenl 10
Ihe Inl.e rcollegiale Athletics
conference voted to r cinstale
Advisory Committee al a comparison. Wc're nof saying pari of lhe funds. " he said .
special meeting last Friday. the penally was improper in
Sluck said he. Somit and lhe
Dean Stuck said:"'m not sure contexl. ··
University Legal Counsel are
the press reporled exactly
Stuck tokl lhe IAAC courl also exploring other con·
whal we felt" · about the action is always possible. but siderations. but didn 'l give any
Missouri Valley Conference at this time. SIU-C is not going specifics.
sanctions against men's to take thai route. However.
Stuck and Lew Hartzog.
basketball
for
NCAA sru-c will request the MVC 10 director 01 men's athletics.
violations.
r«onsider the sanctions both said the MVC constitution
"OUr feeling was when you placed on the school at either may be revised under the _
compare our violation with the January or May MVC commissioner. Jim Haney.
other the violations considered meeti. .. He wouldn't predict Stuck felt the appeal process in
- one 01 which I felt was sru-C's chances. but Stuck particular needS revision.

" II ' s a total d oubl e
jeopa rdy." Stuck said . "Three
of

th e

seven

commiltee

member s ha ve a lready passed
judgmenl on you. You have 10
change the minds of all the
new committee memhers plus
::::; ; :.!!"s already made up
Charlotte West. director of
women's athletics. ""pressed
her concern for women's
teams b«ause the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
adopted the MVC procedure in
its constitution.
The issue 01 whether or not
to stay in the MVC was raised

by Han'ey Wekh. dea n of
s ludenl life and IAAC committee member.
" II a ppears we don 't gel
proper consideration. This
might be a good time 10
;':I~~~idthat relationship."

Stuck said SIU-C had
discussed continued involvement with the MVC at the
r«ent fnotball meeling. At
that meeting. Ihe MVC
Universities' P1eidents made
a three year commitment to
the Valley and said. " We are
standing by thaI. now,"

Sports
Hunter likes
home slate
8y MikeF,ey
Sports EdItor

The SIU-C " olleyba ll leam
will play 16 home ma tches Ihis
season and will host the
Ga teway Collegiate Alhlelic
Conference tournamenl for lhe
firs llime.
The Salukis also ha ve home
ma tches scheduled agains l
Intras ta te rh'a ls Illinois a nd
Illinois Sla te. Coach Debbie
Hunler sa id she is plea sed with
.
the schedule.
" This is b\' far the besl home
schedule " 'e"'e ever had."
Hunler said. " The 16 regular
season home matcbes are the
most we've ever had and we're
excited about hosting the
Gateway Conference Championship Tournament for the
firsllime."

The Salukis will also host
two other tournaments and
play other home matches
aga inst Texas A&M . Ken·
lucky . Minnes ota . Central
Michigan. Louisville and
TexaS-Arlington.
The Salukis finis hed 22-9 last
seaSon with a .710 winning
percenlage - the leam 's best
winnin g

percent age

since

Hunter began coaching al SlU-

e in 1975. The Salukis had onl\'

three seniors on lasl year's
squad and return several key
players from last season.
including senior Lisa Cummins and junior Pat Nicholson.
Hunter recorded her 200th
""reer viclory last year when
the Salukis defeated Memphis
Slate. Hunter's alma maier.

Howe falls to big city pressure
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Crumblinc UIIder the pr-..
01 flpting cocaine addiction
whil~ under the glowing
spotligbt of professional
baseball. Steve Howe's sixyear career as a Loa AnIeIes
Dodger is over.
In effect. the Dodgen find
the 27-year-old southpaw.
tbouIb the organization 01fered to continue providing
medical treatment or

Baseball
Scores
~"no~"LLEAGliE

FriII.y·.C....

l..o5A.AesatSl.Louis
San f'rancisa) a t Chicago
San Diecoa' PittsburgtJ
Cincinnati al Philadelphia
New YorkalAtJanta
Monlra) a' Houslon

............,··.G.....

Los ~at St. Louis
San Franciscoa. Chicalo
San ~al Pittsburgh

-

Cincinnati at Ptuladelph.ia
New York at AUanla
Moatral al Houston
"MERIC"~ LEAGUE
""""', C . . . .
a.......nd
Minnesotaal Nn' York
Detroit a. Teus
BaltilrKftat Kansas CUy
BoatonatCaUfornia

CIIic:aio.,

Mi"'ubeat SeatUe
Torontoato.tland

n.n.Iay·.C....

Chic:qo., a.......nd

a.

Minnesota New Vark
DdruitalTeus
BahiJnoreo.tKa.... Cily

. .ton.lCaHf......

.......... s.tUr
- ' '-_-_....;..;,.'..;-..,;;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _-.1

..... 12. DeiIJ EeJoIiu.NiJS._

assistance. They abo are
obIipled to pay the remainder
thelIowe's
1_ _
01
S3Z5.•• salary for
"I just couIdn't take It
anymore." the 27-year-old
reliever told the Loa AIIIeIes
Herald Friday nipt f . - hill
home north 01 the city. "I bad
bad - . p. The city. the fast
life. the media hype."
Howe. the
NatiGul
Leacue Rookie 01 the Ye..-.

1_

.,..,~

...........

_ _ _ SJU.C will _ I tile GCAC tour-

has made it clear he wants to
continue in baseball. but with a
team Ioealed in a smaller city.
"I'd like to raise my
daughter wIIere the ........
don't walk arauad willi....
yellow or -.Ie hair." Rowe
told tbe- Rerald. "and
someplace wIIere there are
Ires that area't buried in 2D

bec:ome a free agent and can
sign with any team.
Howe. wbo miseed the 1_
_
f.. repealed drug
. . ...... _ _ the Dodgers
willi a IIfeti.- - . I 0124-25.
U.35ERA . . . . . .Ye!I-fdth
on tIIe ...... DotIIenlisl. He
bas straaJed this year.
.-tinIal-l-.lwlllla4.91

Aller Ilia six.y waiver
period espins. Howe wiD

di':"~ ha=n·...ao.IJ'OWHoweing
.,...

feetol~t."

ERAUdtllne.....

this season ""me to head tbe
past few weeks.
On June 23. he arrived three
hours late at Dodger Stadium,
sayi. . be could not fmc! a ride
after his wife took his wallet
and car keys.
days later. he permitled a three-nm homer to
SanDiego·sSleveGarvey.and
on June 2!1 -.-ed up another
three-run sbot to Atlanta's
Terry Harper.

nne

Salukis playing in Alaska
.,Baseball
.......,...
StaIIwnter

Two SaIuIti baseball players
and a former sru-c pitchei are
spending their summers in
Alaska this year. playing
collegiate summer league
basebaU .
Pitchford and Tim
McKi
• both currently on
the Sa i baebaU team. and
former Saluki pitcher Paul
Saw.. are all ptayiJIII for the
PennisuIa Oilen in the Alaska
Summer Leape. The Oilen
are Ioealed In the t_n 01
Kenai. just south of Ancborage.
Also addinll a Southern
Winois f1ayor 10 the Oilen is
head coach Kirk Cba . •
fOl1llel'ly the head ~
Rend Lake CGIJeIe. Cbampion.
wbo
_
tIIIrd bue coach for
the Oilers

~

_t _. _

recently named as bead
baseball coacb for tile
Uaivenity of lIi •• ouri-

SU......

Talking about the two
current SaIuIti players on his
~. Champion said that he
was encouraged by the per01 McKinley and

==

"Pitcbford is hitling .302.
pillyil!ll ~~Ie!d fevery. dar,
and IS _ . . . a line job.
Cbampion .;aid. "Although we
have three catchers on the
team wbicb limits
McKinIey's time bellind the
pillte - I'm very impressed
with Ilia style 01 piIIy."
CHAMPION. WHO coached
apinst Mc:KinIey .... be was
playing for Soulbea.t~m
Dlinois at ~said
...t altlloulll
will
never be a power bitter. hal
.......................... f.. a

c:atdler."

"He'. a . . . . 1dd willi .....
........ ~ ...... ad.... lllat
..

1kKIaIeJ·......

~

___ tt.

